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Cree Inc is to shut down its sili-
con RF and microwave semi-
conductor business to cut the
division’s losses. It plans to lay
off about 80 employees at its
Sunnyvale, Calif, manufacturing
facility, the company’s only
Sunnyvale operation.
The business is operated by its
Cree Microwave Inc unit. Cree
said that for the nine months
ended in March, the business
posted operating losses of
$9.2m, or 8c/share.The business
will accept the final orders for
its silicon products through
June and wind down operations
by December.
Closing the business will cost
Cree between $13-15m before
taxes. Expenses include $1.8-
$1.9m cash charges related to
severance payments and other
labour costs, $6-8m in non-cash
inventory and equipment
charges and about $4.7m for
lease obligations.
About $7-9m in charges will be
expensed in the 4Q, while the
remainder may be recorded in
the 1Q and 2Q of fiscal 2006.
Analysts expect Cree to post
earnings per share of 27c cents
for 4Q, 29c and 31c for the 2Q.
Cree will focus on wide
bandgap and microwave prod-
ucts based on its silicon carbide
and gallium nitride technology.
Cree quits
silicon
Novellus Systems Inc and
global technology research
consortium Sematech are
partnering to develop and
evaluate low-k dielectric films
with k-values of less than 2.2,
and explore the limits of ultra
low-k integration.
As part of the JD agreement,
Sematech will purchase a
Vector PECVD system for
depositing ultra low-k films
and a novel UVTP (ultraviolet
thermal processing) system
for post-deposition film 
curing.
Both systems will be deliv-
ered to Sematech in October
of 2005. Novellus will provide
bulk film development and
support, while Sematech will
contribute its technical
expertise in the integration of
porous low-k films.
In the BEOL (back-end-of-line)
process sequence, integrating
porous low-k materials with
reliable performance has pre-
sented a significant challenge
for the industry.
Although providing good bulk
film mechanical and electrical
performance is a require-
ment, avoiding film damage
during further processing
steps such as etch, strip, and
CMP is critical.
The combination of Novellus’
ULK deposition and UVTP
cure processes provides a
film with a unique “closed
pore” structure that optimises
mechanical and electrical
properties as well as stability
during integration.
The film also demonstrates
good compatibility with
advanced ultra-thin barrier
deposition processes such as
ion induced ALD.
“Novellus has been leading
the industry in the develop-
ment of ultraviolet thermal
processing technology, so we
are pleased to be partnering
with Sematech on this pro-
gram,” said Ming Xi,VP and
GM of Novellus’ PECVD busi-
ness unit.
“Unlike e-beam curing tech-
nology, UV curing does not
damage underlying film lay-
ers, and UV energy can be
easily tuned to achieve the
best porogen removal and
hardening results.We believe
that our ULK deposition and
UVTP technology will meet
the critical requirements 
for successful copper/ULK
interconnect integration
beyond 45nm.”
Sematech has designated 
low-k dielectrics and process
compatibility as one of its top
challenges for 2005 and 2006,
as part of its exploration of
the limits of integrating
porous low-k materials.
In addition to identifying and
evaluating ultra low-k materi-
als, the consortium’s engi-
neers also are working to
ensure that low-k structures
reflect a k-effective value of
2.5 for the 45 nm technology
node.
The Novellus ultra low-k
dielectric films are deposited
in the 300-mm Vector 
system which incorporates
the company’s multi-station
sequential deposition archi-
tecture, combining high
throughput with wafer-to-
wafer and within-wafer 
uniformity.
This multistation sequential
architecture is also incorpo-
rated into the post-deposition
UVTP cure tool, providing the
capability to individually con-
trol cure intensity and tem-
perature in each of the four
cure stations.
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Spatium wins $750K SBIR phase II award
CAP Wireless Inc. has been
awarded $750K in USAF SBIR
funding to develop and pro-
duce a high efficiency, 150W
GaN based, power amplifier
covering the entire X-band.
Based on its proprietary, patent-
pending spatial combiner tech-
nology, this high power, solid
state amplifier technology can
potentially fill applications that
have historically used vacuum
electron devices (VED) or trav-
elling wave tube amplifiers
(TWTA).
Branded Spatium, this technolo-
gy offers the benefits of solid
state reliability, improved linear-
ity,“soft” failure modes, and
depot level repair.
Additionally, the fundamental
technology supports ultra-
broadband operation, operating
up to one decade in band-
width.
President of CAP Wireless, Paul
Daughenbaugh said,“We are
excited that the US Air Force
has the confidence and fore-
sight to invest in spatial com-
biner PA technologies as a
potential replacement for trav-
elling wave tube devices.”
He added,“The Spatium series
of amplifiers has the potential
to offer previously unattainable
combinations of microwave
power and bandwidth to 
support new programs and
applications.”
